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Laurel Heights United Methodist Church
Administrative Council Pre-Church Conference

San Antonio, Texas

November 13, 2021

Call to Order

Sue Hall

Prayer

Laura Healy

Reflections

Katie Myers

Election of a Recording Secretary
Approval of Minutes of Previous Charge Conference
Church Membership:
Rev. Paul Escamilla
Jan 1 – November 7, 2021: 127 av. worship; 8 received; 12 removed; 96 removed by
church conference; 520 total members year-to-date
Removal from membership, 2nd reading (vote required)
Removal from membership, 1st reading (vote required)
Remembering the Saints and Prayer of Thanksgiving
Finance Report
Current financial status
2022 Budget Draft

Laurel Welch

Trustees’ Report

Mike McGlone

SPRC Report

Ann McGlone

2022 Pastor’s Compensation (vote required)
Lay Leadership Report / Election of Church Leadership (vote required)

Rev. Paul Escamilla

COVID Protocol Updates

Sue Hall

Explorations for Ministry in 2022 and beyond

Sue Hall

Other Business
Closing Prayer

Rev. Paul Escamilla

All Church Conference reports can be found on the Laurel Heights UMC website:
https://www.laurelheights.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/2021-Church-Conference-packet.pdf

Printed copies are available on request.
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Las Misiones Zoom Group Charge Conference
Thursday, December 10, 2020 at 7:00 pm

District Superintendent for Las Misiones District of the Rio Texas Conference, Rev. Greg Hackett, opened the
meeting promptly at 7:00 pm. He welcomed all in attendance. The 18 churches and their pastors were in
attendance. The total on the Zoom Charge Conference was 132 participants.
District Lay Leader – Mark Mitchell was introduced and offered the opening prayer.
A Hymn, “Is He Worthy?” was prerecorded and sung by the University UMC Choir.
Bishop Robert Schnase greeted the convened churches. He expressed his gratitude to the pastors and congregations for their efforts to share the message of Jesus Christ. He said, “The church should be the school of
love”. He encouraged the churches to continue to edify the people they encounter with the love of Jesus
Christ.
The Charge Conference Roll was Called: Pastors were asked to tell one accomplishment from their church
congregation and post it in the “Chat” section of the Zoom. The eighteen pastors posted: Alamo Heights
UMC-Holly Gotelli; Bulverde UMC-Ralph Mann; Christ Fellowship UMC-Ruben Sanez III; Colonial Hills UMCPolly Angle; Coker UMC- Adam Knight; Laurel Heights UMC-Paul Escamilla; Northern Hills UMC- Lupina Stewart; Northwest Hills UMC- David Trawick; Oxford UMC- Juan Cantu; Spring Creek UMC- Ricky Sanderford;
St. Andrews- Michael Crocker; St Johns UMC- Carolyn Stapleton; St. Matthews – David Felps; St Paul UMC –
James Amerson; Schertz UMC – Bob Clark; Travis Park – Eric Vogt; University UMC - Ben Trammell;
Windcrest UMC- Jim McClain.
Rev. Hackett nominated Pastor Janet Weatherston for recording Secretary. She was approved by a majority
vote.
Approval of 2021 Pastors’ Compensation was voted on and approved by a unanimous vote.
2021 Elected Local Officers and Annual Conference Delegates were in order. A vote was taken and approved.
There are several candidates into ordained ministry. Alamo Heights UMC- Chris Estus, Jay Sanchez, Michael
DeLeon, Luis Perez, Ryan Jacobson, Darrell Smith, & Matt Scott. Bulverde UMC- Rachel Latimer. Coker UMCJonathan Loggins, Raymond Chacon. Spring Creek – Alan Brown, University UMC- Nicholas Moseley.
Lay Servants from the churches were recognized and approved by vote.
The Consent Agenda was in order and approved by vote.

Announcements- My Job will be prerecorded and posted online in January 2021.
Annual Conference will once again be on ZOOM 2021.
Celebration of “COVID-19 Creativity” was presented. Pictures of Las Misiones Churches ministering during
the COVID year.
The meeting was Adjourned through prayer by Rev. Greg Hackett, D.S.
Meeting Time 7:00pm – 7:45pm
Respectfully Submitted: Pastor Janet Weatherston
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Pre-Conference Administrative Council
November 13, 2021 Attendance via Zoom
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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Paul Escamilla
Sue Hall
Laura Healy
Elizabeth Jackson
Laurel Welch
Clyta Coder
Mike McGlone
Rayen Dennis
Richard Dugger
Jason Davis
Katie Myers
Wendell Davis
Bert Clayton
Janice Clayton
Vicki Ferguson
Kiley Lange
Susie Guven
John Shaw
Karen Angelini
Trudy Kinnison

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
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210-587-5498
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Administrative Council Report

2021
When we began 2021, it was hoped that COVID 19 would be a term reserved for history books. Instead, we
added “Delta Variant” and COVID 19 lives on. As a result, we have continued to struggle with what safety
protocols to keep in place at Laurel Heights, realizing that some would be annoyed or worse with whatever
decision was implemented.
Despite COVID, our committees and boards have continued to work and do and we as a church have
continued to worship. “Come and See” moved from online to in person and from the Fellowship Hall to the
Sanctuary, continuing to draw more and more congregants as the weeks go by. The 11:00 service has
continued online and in person with the choir (robed and masked) providing beautiful music, as before.

Our prayer wall continues to fly prayer ribbons on the southwest corner of the building, restored after
vandals desecrated it, and the harvested ribbons from the wall continue to inspire us as they are maintained
and displayed in many different settings.
The Weekday School is back in person and the Super Adults (named this not only for their ages) have
persevered throughout the pandemic, meeting and keeping in touch and learning and thriving. From one end
of the age group to the other, LHUMC has continued to love and serve.
Mid-year, the Executive Committee began contemplating adding a staff person who would work with a team
and focus on young families. This need had been identified in our Grace Notes and Possibilities process in
2020 and was amplified by some of our young families who were hungry for more (and perhaps different)
involvement with the church.
The Administrative Council has blessed the concept (not yet fleshed out) and added three of the AC’s young
members - Ashley Landers, Rayen Dennis and Kiley Lange - to the Executive Council work group to help
further develop this idea. For those involved, it has been a faith journey, not just a group activity. Although
no details are yet available, the concept is that the church would commit for a period of years (3-5
proposed), would look for non-budget funding for a period of time, and would involve a commitment from
the congregation to support this person and the team surrounding this person to further our mission as a
church through greater emphasis on our young families.
In short, the Administrative Council through its boards and committees has been the backbone of the church
through challenging times and we give thanks for all who have stepped up to further God’s work where we
have been placed here in San Antonio.
Grace and Peace,

Sue M. Hall, Chair
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2021 Lay Leader’s Report to Church Conference

Jacob wrestling by the river Jabbok is one of my favorite Bible stories. You know the one where Jacob on the
way back to see his brother Esau for the first time in decades, spends the whole night wrestling with “a man”.
As it gets close to dawn, Jacob says “I will not let you go unless you bless me.” The first time I heard the story
again as an adult, I was struck by the idea that a blessing is something that one could demand. Yet that is
what Jacob does – it costs him – but in the end he receives it. But what is a blessing? What does it mean to
demand one even if we are wounded in the process? The story makes room for a wonderfully rich field of
wondering and imagining – where do we find ourselves in this story? What word does it speak to us?

It’s an understatement to say that this past year has been hard. Even if you were fortunate enough to
remain well or to not feel the shadow of death that so many have experienced, still it has been unspeakably
hard. Unspeakably at least partly because in some ways we’re not even sure what has happened to us. We
just know that nothing seems right. There is a sorrow in us that we are just now beginning to see the
contours of. As a church our losses are not unique to us but painful still – the death of beloved ones, the loss
of a year and more of time spent building relationships, the loss of the presence of friends who are not
attending for various reasons, the loss of programs and ministries, the loss of habits and rituals and

milestones that give shape to our lives.

What would it mean for us as a congregation to wrestle, to contend, to struggle with this thing that has
happened? What would it be like to continue to wrestle until we receive a blessing? What blessing would
we receive? Surely not the Instagram-worthy, #blessed celebration of earthly benefits or prosperity or “the
good life”. Is it not instead the blessing of knowing and naming God’s presence – real and enlivening –
among us that we seek?

Reflecting over the past year, looking for the evidence of God’s presence, searching for the blessing,
I find it in the creative teamwork and collaboration with the entire congregation that went into our online
Come and See worship series. God is there in the joyful togetherness as we made hundreds of manna bags
on a Sunday morning in August. Surely God is there in the Jazz Brunch of just a few weeks ago. God is there
in conversations happening right now about what we will do, about what is next, about how to bind up the
wounds the past year has opened within us. In your own reflecting where do you see God’s presence, God’s
blessing?
12

When Jacob picked himself up from the ground, he had a new limp, a new name, and a new blessing. He
knew that somehow in the ordeal he had seen God face to face. Then he crossed the river uncertain what he
would find on the other side – a new life or death? He found, against all odds of human expectation, the
open arms of his brother and he says to Esau “for to see your face is like seeing the face of God.”
If we see ourselves at all in Jacob’s story, where are we? Still on the ground wrestling? Receiving a new
name and a blessing? Dusting ourselves off, limping in the early morning light? Standing anxiously on the
banks of the river, wondering what awaits us on the other side? Or looking around at each other and saying,
“for to see your face is like seeing the face of God?” Perhaps we are at all those places at once but regard-

less may we know somehow through it all the blessing that God is with us.
Peace,
Katie Myers
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Education Committee 2021

2021 has been a great year of moving forward for the Education Committee. There was the Stepping Stone
Labyrinth event in the spring, followed by children’s Sunday School's return to the gym as a one room
classroom through the summer leading us to the return of traditional Sunday School this fall. Vacation Bible
School was also held over the summer. We have reviewed Sunday School groupings and curriculum.
Pathfinder’s returned with a book study, Epworth class and Every Woman’s class are also seeing increasing
numbers. And finally Children’s Choir has resumed and is being enjoyed currently on the first and third
Wednesday of each month.

Evangelism Committee 2021
At the start of the year, the Evangelism Committee’s goal was to re-engage our church community
by considering:
1. Refreshed approaches to existing efforts
2. New methods for engagement.
The existing programs we chose to focus on were Greeters and free Wifi in the parking lot, as well as using
social media tools to inform and invite members, neighbors, and visitors to participate in our Lent season
schedule of events.
New initiatives discussed were ways to outreach to Weekday School families and updating the street facing
banner signage once we were offering in-person services again.
Another active time for community outreach will be during the upcoming Advent season.
Ashley Landers

Library and Records Committee Report to Church Conference 2021
The Library and Records committee has agreed on a Church Library Policy to let the
congregation know what books are in and appropriate for our Laurel Heights Library. We plan
for it to be finalized and printed in The Messenger before the end of the year. That, and
making the library more accessible to all has been our focus in 2021.
Respectfully submitted,
Clyta Coder, Library and Archives Committee Chair.
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Missions Committee 2021
Laurel Heights continues to support and sponsor community outreach and charities through the years. While
the pandemic once again precluded many in person and hands on activities in 2021, we were able to provide
needed financial and material support to many of the same organizations that have become traditions with
our church. In March we collected a car load of shoes for CAM’s Soles for Souls campaign and in May we
collected new socks and underwear for Church Under the Bridge. In April we continued to educate our fold
about Creation Care in celebration of Earth Day. August saw our collection baskets filled again and again with
school supplies for Cotton Academy and last month we collected diapers and wipes for Magdalena House.
Our congregation continues to be a community of collective and individual missioners, from our beloved
Church Mice to a core of committed individuals working tirelessly behind the scenes for Interfaith Welcome
Coalition. If you have a heart for mission, keep your eyes out for volunteer opportunities in the Messenger in

the future.
Jason Davis
Laurel Heights United Methodist Church Property Committee
Annual Report 2021 for Church Conference, November 20, 2021
The Property Committee began meeting in late March, after thirteen months of not meeting in person in the
building. They have made several walking tours, both inside and outside the building , to become familiar
with the nooks, crannies, and numerous closets throughout the structure.
The installation of mini blinds, a project begun in 2020, was completed by Texas Shades. They were
installed between the windows and the metal bars in the gymnasium and in the windows on the east side of
the third floor in the Youth Room and in the Costume Room.
The Property Committee recommended to the Board of Trustees the acceptance of the Steinway Grand
Piano and bench donated by, and in the name of, Richard Parrigan, church member and former church
organist, and his wife, Marge, deceased. The formal dedication was on Choir Sunday, September 26, 2021.
Parrigan also donated a number of framed prints, many of which were of English cathedrals. An additional
gift was a wooden cabinet with drawers to store music. It is currently beside the organ in the chancel.
Another project has included some straightening and sorting, including a vacant office on the second floor
and the Costume Room on the third floor overlooking the gym. In the kitchen, a stitchery which had been
hanging near the serving line has been cleaned, reframed, and rehung. In the Banner and Art Storage Room,
a Hanger to hold 20 Banners will be installed.
The committee has been reviewing the signage around the Weekday School entrance near Rowe Plaza and
may update and add to these signs as a future project.
The above are a sampling of the activities pursued to maintain and improve our structures.
Ellen Myers, Chair
Trudy Kinnison, Trustees Committee Liason

Members of the Class of
2021: Ellen Myers, Margaret Parsons
2022: Frank Galindo, Webb Myers
2023: Vicki Ferguson, George Frame (deceased)
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LHUMC Stephen Minister (SM)
Pre-Church 2021 Conference Report
We will continue our Stephen Minister mission to LHUMC throughout 2022, caring for those having
difficult times in their lives. Also ensuring that each Stephen Minister remains highly qualified. Two
important facets of the SM program that address these on-going efforts are the Stephen Minister
Prayer Ministry and the Continuing Education Program (CE).
Throughout the year, each week a Stephen Leader obtains a list of those needing prayers from the
pastors’ office or the Sunday church bulletin. Names are organized under the headings of those
needing prayers for healing, those who morn, or those in need of God’s presence. Names are
distributed among Stephen Ministers/Stephen Leaders to pray for each day during the next week,
or until the name is removed from the list. Each Stephen Minister may be praying for one person or
several for at least a week, perhaps longer.
Stephen Ministers will continue to meet once a month. These meetings will focus on continuing
education for our Stephen Ministers and Stephen Leaders. SM training manuals were recently
revised by Stephen Minister Headquarters. Throughout 2022, CE will be based on changes to these
manuals. Thus far, CE topics have included depression, grief, and spiritual awareness.
If you are interested in becoming a Stephen Minister, please contact the church office. A Stephen
Minister or Stephen Leader will contact you.

2021 Stewardship Committee Summary
The Stewardship Committee monitored giving levels which had been down in early spring, most
likely due to cancelled in-person church services from Covid-19. Handwritten thank you notes were
sent in May to members who had given so far in 2021. Additionally, hand-written thank you notes
were sent to any “new” giver in 2021. Giving levels appear to be going back to normal toward the
end of the year.
The theme for the annual giving campaign was Connections: The Gift of Belonging. We wanted to
reflect on and celebrate the ways our congregation has remained connected during the pandemic.
To celebrate the financial gifts that have blessed Laurel Heights, we held a Jazz Brunch on
Consecration Sunday. To help publicize the event, Stewardship committee members made phone
calls to members and social media posts were increased. As of November 3, we received 74 pledge
cards totaling $553,491 for 2022.
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Laurel Heights Super Adults 2021
Laurel Heights Super Adults, now in it’s 47nd year.
We discovered that even in 2021 the key to programming was “flexibility.”
We began the year in January with a parking lot meeting which included a visit from
elegant Three Kings and singing “We Three Kings.”
February, March, April and May were all outside meetings with programs of love songs,
musical offerings by Jennifer Holloway and Geoffrey Waite, a special program in March,
National Health and Wellness Month, presented by Dr. Mark Doty on Spiritual Health. In
April there was a nod to the tradition of Fiesta with a program by the Steel Drum Band
from UTSA. This band of 12 steel drum players were such good sports, they played
under the Porte Cochére in a pouring rain.
We were back in the building in June for the first time since Feb., 2020 with a program
of “Show and Tell” featuring the Super Adults and what they had been keeping busy
with during the previous 15 months. It was amazing to see the talents displayed.
In July we enjoyed a review of the book “A Pilgrimage to Eternity: From Canterbury to
Rome” by Timothy Egan. Did I mention, we had to remain flexible? In August, due to
rising numbers, we returned to the parking lot for a fascinating program on Bees.
In September we felt comfortable returning to the building and heard the plans for the
Houston Street to Hildebrand Corridor, “a Complete Street.” And in October we
celebrated October Fest with a 15-piece Tuba Band from UTSA.
In November we celebrated Super Adult Thanksgiving and Long Life where all 90 yearolds and above were honored for their contributions of wisdom and enthusiastic living.
December will close out the year with a beautiful Christmas program.

We have continued Book Discussion via Zoom. These have continued to be popular and
we discuss everything from classics to current literature.
In February, in addition to sending each Super Adult a special Valentine Card we made
Valentine cards available for Super Adults to write notes to Health Care Workers. These
were delivered to Metropolitan Hospital. We joined the church in collecting peanut
butter for distribution through the local schools. In September Walgreens was on hand
and gave 27 Flu Shots.
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Janice Davis, our corresponding secretary continues to recognize all Super Adults who
are unable to attend meetings with notes each month.
In April we returned to the road – our first trip since the beginning of the pandemic. A
limited number, wearing masks on the bus, were treated to a tour though wildflower
country and a picnic in a park surrounded by Texas’ beauty.
We have continued such trips, with limited numbers on the bus.
We continue to publish a monthly newsletter that informs the membership of activities
and offers challenging puzzles for their mental alertness.
The Steering Committee continues to do a wonderful job of keeping in touch with the

membership and offering what support they can.
We have lost several members in the past year; several to Covid-19. But we continue to
add new members to our rolls.
Even in these difficult times Super Adults continues to provide support and encouragement to those maturing members of our congregation and community.
Susan B. Holloway

United Methodist Women 2021
The Laurel Heights United Methodist Women, as part of the global United Methodist Women, continues to
work in support of the UMW vision to turn “faith, hope, and love into action on behalf of women, children,
and youth throughout the world.” The Laurel Heights United Methodist Women has a membership of 24,
with an average of 14 in attendance at our monthly meetings. All are invited to attend on the second
Wednesday of the month at 1:00 p.m.
A successful virtual Valentine’s tea served as a fund raiser to expand and support our UMW missions:
1. Mary Blackford scholarships
2. Interfaith Welcome Coalition—75 food bags, plus financial contributions
3. Financial support for UMW on the district and conference level
4. Financial and personal support for CUB, CAM, SAAM Shelter, Methodist Student Center, Laurel Heights
Day School, UMCOR, Crop Walk, Haven for Hope, Missions in Zimbabwe, Project Transformation, and
UMW mission work in the U.S. and abroad.
While we celebrate our status as a five star unit and membership in the world’s largest Protestant women’s
organization, we mourn the loss of our dear member and friend, Deaconess Judy Davis. She and all other
UMW members who have passed on will be cherished and long remembered. Our thanks go to all LHUMC
members, pastors, and staff who help us carry out our work.
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Weekday School report 2021

Laurel Heights Weekday School currently serves 144 students and employees 33 people. The School has
enjoyed a hearty enrollment this year and is grateful for the faith that parents have in staff and
administration during the continuation of the pandemic. Laurel Heights United Methodist Church graciously
included the school in the application of the 2nd PPP loan. This loan greatly helped the school in the long
economic recovery due to COVID-19. The Cottage School (a group of 4 students with learning differences)
are in their second year at the school. They moved their classroom upstairs to the gym alcove area where

they enjoy the open area, classroom and use of the small kitchen. The Weekday School continues to
maintain a great standing in the community although, like many, are currently struggling with
staffing shortages.

Wesley Nurse and Health Cabinet 2021

I have attended Neighborhood Faith Convening meetings throughout the year per zoom and have continued
to teach My Healthy Child classes all year per phone.
I have attended:
WN team meetings and committee meetings per zoom all year.
MCC food pantry’s to help distribute food on Saturday’s throughout the year.
Mental Health First Aid offered by MHM.
We held 3 Blood Drives throughout the year in May, August and November and 1 covid vaccination clinic.
I helped facilitate a Veteran’s Day meal and thanksgiving meal for the Veteran’s Center and helped facilitate
a flu vaccination clinic.
Exercise classes resumed in July and I am precepting new Wesley Nurse from September to present.
Yvonne Garcia
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Worship Committee Charge Conference Report

2021

The Worship Committee has continued to be in a role of both supporting our worship life and
improvising and adapting in response to the pandemic.
Some of the areas overseen by the Committee this year:
•

Pealing the Tower Bells through Eastertide on Sundays at noon

•

Epiphany (chalking the door by Zoom)

•

Lenten worship themes, labyrinth walk, travel bags

•

Holy Week services

•

Easter on the Lawn

•

All Saints’ Sunday

•

Children’s Sabbath

•

Lessons and Carols, Service of the Longest Night, and Christmas Eve services in December

•

Come and See worship service development, migration: outdoors, Fellowship Hall, and currently
in the Sanctuary

The Worship Committee also had discussions on various Communion formats, usher/greeter reorganization, acolyte recruitment/training and engaging online with worshipers. Lastly, we were kept
up to date, by Geoffrey, on all things music/choir related.
Valerie K Morton

Youth 2021
This has been a rebuilding season for our youth group. With Marisa Parker leading
(and Wyndee Holbrook’s administrative support) the youth group has met almost
every month since early Spring. This summer, the pandemic kept their meetings

outside in some of our lovely city parks. As of October, they are meeting again indoors
on the first Sunday of each month. In October, they carved pumpkins. In November,
they joined the congregation on a CROP walk to San Pedro Park.
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Laurel Heights UMC

November 20, 2021

Membership Additions

Church Conference

Baptisms 1
Nixon Lee Trainor

Professions of Faith 3
Alexis Trainer
Mysti Trainer
Holly Hoting

From other denominations 0

From another UMC
Paul Bishop
Lauren Fuller
Lillian Hoting
Susan Craig

4

Restored 1
Tom Nash
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Laurel Heights UMC

November 20, 2021

Membership Deletions

Church Conference

Transferred to another UMC 2
Dixie Shoopman
Bert Shoopman

Transferred to other denomination 0

Withdrawn

Death
10
Sidney Mae Thompson
Sam Dibrell
Edna Peterson
Mary Alphin
Thelma Penny Viola
Janie Groves
George Frame
David Adams
Judy Davis
Marjorie Hugo

0

December. 4, 2020
January. 4, 2021
January. 19, 2021
February. 8, 2021
April. 20, 2021
April. 26, 2021
August. 9, 2021
September. 4, 2021
September. 22,2021
October. 8, 2021
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LHUMC Membership Audit

First name

Last name

Edward

Adams

Kim

Barron

Refugio

Campos

Raymond

Fonseca

Arianna

Galan

Malinda

Gause

Ilda

Gennero

Jose

Gonzalez

Chris

Hayes

Steve

Hines

Suzi

Hines

Carmen

Hughes

Caitlyn

Hughes-Gallegos

Justin

Nichols

Eric

Ramirez

Ryan

Ramirez

Mario

Rendon

Jessica

Star

Cheryl

Swientek

Leon

Swientek

Debra

Wilkens

First Reading

Total

2021

21
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LHUMC Membership Audit

First name

Last name

Kimberly

Berry

Valerie

Cavazos

Amy

Galvan

Felipe

Galvan

Kathleen

Gekiere

Brianna

Gonzales

Emilio

Gonzales

Kim

Grossett

Murphy

Grossett

Thomas

Grossett

Beth

Keyes

Marilyn

Moore

Mark

Moore

Abigail

Sadler

Jack

Sadler

Kevin

Sadler

Kim

Sadler

Olivia

Sadler

Daniel

Sarvis

Barbara

Shortt

Frank

Stanage

Kim

Stanage

Scott

Swain

Brock

Townzen

Garrett

Townzen

Lisa

Townzen

Victoria

Turrubiate

Adriana

Villafranca

Charles

Villafranca

Second Reading

Total

2021

29
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Naming of the Saints

Laurel Heights United Methodist Church
Church Conference 2021

Sidney Mae Thompson
Sam Dibrell
Edna Peterson
Mary Alphin
Thelma Penny Viola
Janie Groves

George Frame
David Adams
Olin Tunnell
Judy Davis
Marjorie Hugo
Larry Howard
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Senior Pastor’s Report

November 20, 2021

We’ve moved through a pandemic with a helpful biblical metaphor—the wilderness—to remind us both of the
challenging features of this journey and of the promise and realization of God’s provision—manna from
heaven—throughout this sojourn. There’s further wisdom in the biblical narrative that we’ve borrowed to help
orient and steady us through this time: In Exodus 17:1 we’re told that “the whole congregation of the Israelites
journeyed by stages, as Yahweh commanded.” What I’ve found helpful in this description is the reminder that
we don’t have to have a whole sequence of actions and plans for our future spelled out—especially during this
precarious time—but rather to be ready always to take the next faithful step.
I’ve recently shared with a planning group at the church the story journalist Roy Smith tells from his boyhood.
One summer night he and his father are standing on the back porch on their farm when his father asks him to
retrieve some tools from the barn. Roy is afraid of the dark, and from the back porch the barn is nowhere to be
seen. He resists, telling his father it’s too dark to venture out toward the barn.
His father gently encourages him, handing him a lantern and telling him to hold it high. “What can you see,
son?” “The mulberry tree.” “Then go there.” Roy carries the lantern out to the mulberry. Then his father asks,
“What can you see from there, Roy?” “The currant bush.” “Then go there.” Roy carries his lantern to the
currant bush. From the porch his father calls out, “Now what can you see?” Roy answers, “The henhouse.”
Then go there. To the henhouse he goes. “Now what can you see?” “The hayloft.” “Then go there.” He does
so. “Now what can you see?” “The barn!” Roy retrieves the tools and, “by stages,” we might say, returns to the
back porch, maybe standing just a bit taller than he did when he left on his errand.
Laurel Heights has journeyed by stages through these last 20 months, trusting God to reveal to us enough of a
path ahead for us to continue moving forward with the next faithful action, decision, initiative, innovation,
adaptation, adjustment, fresh expression. In doing so, we have arrived to the present, perhaps just a bit taller
than we were. The journey itself has grown us, deepened us, even renewed us in our reliance on God.
Collateral blessings are abundantly in evidence—manna in the wilderness. In the course of this trust journey,
we have been graced and guided by God’s Holy Spirit into fruitful ministry.
To build this road as we’ve traveled it has not been an easy undertaking. Pausing when necessary, rerouting as
needed, innovating all along the way, always doing our best to ensure all are encircled, and praying
constantly—this has been the central focus of our life together for nearly two years. The leadership provided
by our lay leaders, committees, and staff in this trust journey has been extraordinary. Creativity, intelligence,
inspiration, hopefulness, and generosity of spirit have been very much in evidence, along with a desire to
understand this ordeal as an opportunity for greater reliance on God. I am honored to have faced this
precarious time of ministry and faith formation with the Laurel Heights staff, lay leadership, and congregation.
The coming season will be another trust journey as we explore our new identity in a co- and post-pandemic
atmosphere. As has been true throughout, we can be assured that God will provide all we need to respond
faithfully to the call to gather, worship, serve, and witness. We’ve been through quite a lot in the last year and
a half—including important conversation and discernment about what God might be doing among us in the
coming year and beyond. I am deeply grateful to share in ministry with the Laurel Heights congregation, and
look forward to all that God will do among and through us in this season and the next.

Paul L. Escamilla
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Laurel Heights United Methodist Church

Affiliate Clergy 2021

Rev. William Brown

Rev. Gina Campbell

Rev. Bert Clayton

7642 Mission Haven

8101 Connecticut Apt S304

2420 McCullough Apt 202

Boerne, Texas 78015

Chevy Chase, MD 20815

San Antonio, Texas 78201

Rev. Wesley Craig

Rev. James P. Crews

Mr. Richard Jackson

3310 Oakwell Ct. Apt 7102

12523 Cascade Hls.

9106 Regal

San Antonio, Texas 78218

San Antonio, Texas 78253

San Antonio, Texas 78216

Rev. Jon Lowry

Rev. David Seilheimer

3219 Bent Bow Dr.

13063 Saltfork

San Antonio, Texas 78209

San Antonio, Texas 78253-6689

2021 Annual Report William D. Brown
Laurel Heights UMC San Antonio, Texas
In the past year, I conducted three funerals. Hospital and nursing care visits have been
limited due to Covid 19 protocols, but I have managed to do some visits from time to time.
There have also been numerous counseling sessions over the past year. I attended the
Clergy Convocation in March and Annual Conference in June via Whova.
William D. Brown
JAMES A CARR

MINISTRY REPORT – 2O21

In the first five months of the year, I was responding to the Coronavirus Pandemic. Hospitals and
long term care facilities were closed to outside visitors. So, I maintained phone contacts with people
on the phone tree, and I wrote notes to homebound members and to older members. I used
conference calls to provide meetings for Stephen Ministers, Lectio Divina participants, and the Lively
Spirits spiritual formation group. I also participated in church staff meetings.
In January, I began to participate in the Forest Dwelling Program connected with Oblate School of
Theology. This is a program of study and reflection for older adults who want to consider what it
means to transition into a new stage of life. I am benefitting from this program.
In May, I requested the opportunity to retire from active participation on the church staff.
Paul Escamilla arranged for this to happen, with worship and a reception at the end of May. I am
grateful to him, and to the Laurel Heights congregation for its generous response.
Since May, I have been actively involved in the Forest Dwelling Program. I have also continued as
an active Stephen Minister, and I am relating to a care receiver, and I am a member of the Stephen
Leader coordinating group.
Recently, I inquired of the Lively Spirits if they wished to continue to participate in spiritual formation.
Most replied yes, so I am acting as facilitator for the group. I am available to Laurel Heights
members who request pastoral support.
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Bert Clayton clergy report 2021
My report is rather limited due to my age and the pandemic.
I participated in 4 funerals and 1 Church Anniversary .

Rev. Wesley Craig Charge Conference Report - 2021
Laurel Heights United Methodist Church

As I approach the end of my first unit of Clinical Pastoral Education as a Chaplain Resident with Baptist Health
System, I have begun working toward Level I objectives which enable pastoral
formation, pastoral competence, and pastoral reflection. As I serve at North Central Baptist Hospital, my
learning goals for the first unit have included the following:
1. To deepen and strengthen my expression of empathy for patients, families, and staff by reflecting back
their emotions in order to sharpen my active listening skill and pastoral care while supporting them in discovering the possible meaning of their experience.
2. To understand how my personal identity informs and impacts my pastoral care to persons
during or post pregnancy while gaining necessary skills in providing care before or after a birth
or fetal demise.
I will remain at North Central Baptist through the second unit after which I will begin serving at
another hospital and hopefully begin working on Level 2 objectives. My learning goals in the future will include a wide range of areas from pediatrics, assessments, ethics, and mental health. My hope and prayer at
the conclusion of this year of residency is to become a Board Certified Chaplain as well as being appointed to

serve as a hospital chaplain in the Methodist Healthcare System in
August of 2022.
Finally, allow me to express my sincere gratitude for Rev. Paul Escamilla, Laura Healy,
Rev. Wyndee Holbrook and the entire Laurel Heights UMC congregation for welcoming and
receiving us into the life and ministries of the church as I serve in extension ministries. Our hearts are full because of God’s gift of grace through all of you. Thanks be to God!
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Finance Committee Report 2021

The Finance Committee has considered various approaches to budgeting for
ministry for 2022, giving careful attention to income patterns in the congregation
in the current year, as well as projected revenues from pledges and other sources
in 2022. The budget the committee is proposing reflects fairly closely budget
figures for the current year. Increased amounts are budgeted for our continued
shift to computerized and internet-based ministries, worship, and administrative
functions. The Committee wants to continue watching patterns of giving and
pledging through December before finalizing a budget to present to the
Administrative Council in January for formal approval. The combined church and
weekday school Paycheck Protection Program loan taken out in 2020 was forgiven
in 2021. The 2021 PPP loan has been spent and we are in the process of applying
for forgiveness.
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Laurel Heights United Methodist Church
Proposed 2022 Income/Expense Budget
INCOME
ACCOUNTS

2021
BUDGET

2021
10/31/20

2022 BUDGET
Proposed

INDIVIDUAL PLEDGES

$670,000.00

$490,437.64

$669,826.00

NON-PLEDGED GIVING

$55,000.00

$69,694.10

$60,000.00

$111,620.00

$168,452.34

$219,875.00

$836,620.00

$728,584.08

$949,701.00

OTHER
TOTAL INCOME BUDGET:

EXPENSE
ACCOUNTS

2021
BUDGET

2021
10/31/20

2022 BUDGET
Proposed

APPORTIONMENTS

60,244.00

50,203.30

54,485.00

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

10,560.00

9,297.72

10,250.00

EVANGELISM

2,000.00

376.00

2,000.00

LIBRARY

1,150.00

490.00

1,150.00

MISSIONS & OUTREACH

7,400.00

3,151.00

6,750.00

MUSIC

7,900.00

-1,052.03

7,150.00

NEIGHBORHOOD MINISTRY

7,000.00

167.61

7,000.00

WORSHIP

2,150.00

1,671.80

4,150.00

YOUTH MINISTRY

6,600.00

-33.95

5,600.00

ADMINISTRATION

47,125.00

27,718.93

40,500.00

194,200.00

147,138.83

208,300.00

Pastoral Staff

143,142.00

119,830.77

143,142.00

Program Staff

131,854.00

136,524.96

164,354.00

Support Staff

253,170.00

144,780.40

217,394.00

72,200.00

32,430.21

77,476.00

946,695.00

672,695.55

949,701.00

55,488.53

0.00

OPERATIONS
PERSONNEL

Staff - Other Expense
TOTAL EXPENSE BUDGET:
DIFFERENCE:
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SPENDING POLICY OF ENDOWMENT FUNDS OF
LAUREL HEIGHTS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

It is the goal of the Trustees to have the value of the sustaining endowment funds of Laurel
Heights United Methodist Church grow over time at a rate higher than the change in the consumer
price index. Sustaining endowment funds are those intended to provide support to the congregation
for very long periods. The measurement of growth will be the funds’ total return, including capital
appreciation and current income. The Trustees will include six percent of eligible sustaining
endowment funds as funds available to be disbursed each year, regardless of the funds’
performance, except that the Trustees may reduce or increase this percentage if the previous year’s
performance is substantially above or below the six percent. “Eligible” funds are those from
bequests with no restrictions to maintain the original principal and the earnings from funds where the
principal is restricted. The Trustees also are responsible for “designated” funds that have specific
designations on the use of the proceeds from the funds, i.e. property maintenance, pastor’s housing,
scholarships, library, music and apportionments.
On or about September 1 of each year the Trustees will determine how much endowment
money is available to be spent by the church body for the following calendar year and will make this
known to the appropriate persons, boards or committees within the church. Although the trustees
will retain ultimate decision-making authority regarding use of discretionary funds under their control,
the Trustees do not intend to make programmatic decisions for the church. However, it is not the
intention of the Trustees that these endowment funds be used to support the day-to-day budget of
the church, except as designated by the terms of the donor’s gift or will. The Trustees believe that
reliance upon endowments to fund the regular budget of the church robs the congregation of the gift
and responsibility of supporting the church and undermines the pledge to support the church with its
prayers, presence, gifts, service and witness.
This policy is to be read each year at the church conference at which the budget is presented
and the Trustees’ spending report given.
Originally approved by the Church Conference of 10/2/1997.

Revised 11/19/2008

Read and reaffirmed: ___________________________
Read and reaffirmed: ___________________________
Read and reaffirmed: ___________________________
Read and reaffirmed: ___________________________
Read and reaffirmed: ___________________________
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Investment Objectives
Laurel Heights United Methodist Church
The funds of Laurel Heights United Methodist Church are to be invested to achieve these goals:
preservation of capital
long-term growth
current income
The portfolio is to be balanced with flexibility to allow shifting between equity holdings, fixed income assets, and cash equivalents
as general economic conditions and interest rates demand. Over the long term, the strategic asset allocation target is 50 percent
equity securities and 50 percent fixed income securities. The maximum amount to be invested in equities shall be 65 percent and
the minimum amount to be invested in equities shall be 35 percent.

Investments which contribute toward the realization of the goals outlined in the Social Principles of the Methodist Church are encouraged.

These restrictions shall apply to investments:

•

No more than 5 percent of total assets shall be invested in any individual security except for securities issued by the
United State government.

•

Debt investments shall be rated investment grade by Moody’s or S&P.

•

The market capitalization of all equities must exceed $100,000,000.

•

No private placements.

•

No commodities.

•

No real estate or oil & gas partnerships.

•

No short sales.

•

No alcohol, tobacco or gaming stocks.

The Trustees may select an investment advisor to invest the assets of the Investment Portfolio. The financial assets will be maintained by independent custodian. The market value and changes in the net asset value of the portfolio will be reported monthly.
A summary of investment performance will be reported quarterly.

Any investment restrictions by the donor of funds to the Church will be honored, if possible.
Approved this 24th day of February, 1997, by the Board of Trustees.

Sue M. Hall
Sue M. Hall, Chairman
Board of Trustees
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Laurel Heights United Methodist Church
Committee on Nominations and Leadership Development
Leadership Teams 2022

Administrative Council

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chair

Sue Hall

Lay Leader

Katie Myers

Treasurer

Jim Moffett

Secretary

Richard Dugger

Chair, Property

Margaret Parsons

Chair, Education

Kiley Lange

Chair, Library

Clyta Coder

Chair, Worship

Ann McGlone

Chair, Evangelism

Jane Manning

Chair, Mission

Jason Davis

Chair, Weekday School Board

Rayen Dennis

Chair, Health Cabinet

Rachel Goeres

Chair, Stewardship

Byrd Bonner

Chair, Staff-Parish Relations

Karen Angelini

Chair, Board of Trustees

(self-selected)

Chair, Committee on Finance

Laura Glick

Wesley Nurse

Yvonne Garcia

Membership Care Representative

Jeanette Morton

Stephen Ministry Representative

Don Clark

Super Adult Representative

Wendell Davis

Weekday School Representative

to be named

Youth/Young Adult Representative

Sasha Mitchell Y

United Methodist Women President

Janice Clayton/Muriel Manchester

At-Large Members
Class of 2022

Class of 2023

Class of 2024

Vicki McCuistion

John Shaw

Paul Bishop

Joseph Montaño YA

Jill Sanders

Willa Jo Beuhler
Dan Ratliff

•

Annual Conference Delegate

Karen Angelini

•

Alternate Annual Conference Delegate

Melinda Hartson

Executive Committee
Ad Council chair: Sue Hall

SPRC chair: Karen Angelini

Finance chair: Laura Glick

Lay Leader: Katie Myers

Trustee chair: Mike McGlone

Senior Pastor: Paul Escamilla

Program Chair: rotating
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Nominations and Leadership Development Committee
Chair: Paul Escamilla Vice-Chair: Katie Myers Ex-officio: Lay Leader, Katie Myers

Class of 2022

Class of 2023

Wendell Davis
Marisa Parker

Class of 2024
Val Morton

Richard Jackson

Tanya Campen

Jane Manning
Mark Doty

Evangelism Committee
Chair: Jane Manning Staff: Laura Healy
Nominations Liaison: Katie Myers

Class of 2022

Class of 2023

Class of 2024

Dennis Davis

Victoria Hartson YA

Paul Bishop

Bill Myers

Jane Manning

Elaine Zuercher

Ryan Parker

Reid Hartson

Worship Committee
Chair: Ann McGlone Staff: Paul Escamilla, Geoffrey Waite
Nominations Liaison: Tanya Campen

Class of 2022

Class of 2023

Class of 2024

Beth Furber

Cheryl Crews

Ann McGlone

Sasha Mitchell Y

Frank Healy

Nancy Haney

Victoria Hartson YA

Beth Thomas

Katie Lindquist

Worship Work areas (for information only)
Music/Choir: Bruce Davis

Altar Guild: Cindy Birdwell

Usher: William Beuhler, Dennis Davis

Education Committee/Youth Ministry Council
Chair: Kiley Lange Staff: Laura Healy
Nominations Liaison: tbd

Class of 2022

Class of 2023

Class of 2024

David Lindquist

Kaci Boylan

Kiley Lange

Meaghan Rohlfs

Serhat Guven

Val Morton

Carrie Clemens YA

Marisa Parker

Harper Shaw/ Grayson Mitchell Y

Laura Glick

Luke Campbell

Sasha Mitchell Y

Youth Ministry Working Group Staff: Laura Healy, Wyndee Holbrook
ad hoc program team (not for nomination) to be populated with youth, youth workers, etc.
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Missions Committee
Chair: Jason Davis Staff: Laura Healy

Nominations Liaison: tbd

Class of 2022

Class of 2023

Class of 2024

Jane Manning

Dave Saylor

Irene Ojeda

Jason Davis
Julie Mazel

Melissa Nardi
Dan Ratliff

Janice Clayton
Justin Clemens

Health Cabinet (6)
Chair: Rachel Goeres Staff: Yvonne Garcia, Laura Healy

Nominations Liaison: tbd

Class of 2022

Class of 2023

Class of 2024

Glynis Hayes

Steve Haney

Rachel Goeres

Tom Morton

Genny Campbell

Jeanette Morton

Stewardship Committee
Chair: Byrd Bonner Staff: Paul Escamilla

Nominations Liaison: Wendell Davis

Class of 2022

Class of 2023

Class of 2024

Robert Rohlfs

Alice Gannon

Byrd Bonner

Celina Montoya YA

Mark Doty

Sarah Bodner

Richard Dugger

Rusty Manning

Staff-Parish Relations Committee
Chair: Karen Angelini Staff: Paul Escamilla
Ex-officio: Lay Leader, Katie Myers Nominations Liaison: Katie Myers

Class of 2022

Class of 2023

Class of 2024

Wayne Ehrisman

Karen Angelini

Wendell Davis

Vicki Ferguson

Vicki McCuistion

Randy Pollock

Bonnie Henry

Chance Kinnison

Ellen Evans

Board of Trustees [chair self-selected]
Chair: ______________ Staff: Anthony Castillo, Paul Escamilla
Ex-officio: Finance Rep, Laurie Morton; Ad Council Ch., Sue Hall

Nominations Liaison: tbd

Class of 2022
Trudy Kinnison

Class of 2023
Bobby Ojeda

Class of 2024
Laurel Welch

Jon Lowry

Steven Marrone

Dennis Davis

Laurie Morton

Mike McGlone

Luke Campbell
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Property Committee
Chair: Margaret Parsons Staff: Anthony Castillo, Paul Escamilla Trustee liaison: Trudy Kinnison
Nominations Liaison: tbd

Class of 2022

Class of 2023

Class of 2024

Webb Myers

Vicki Ferguson

Margaret Parsons

Frank Galindo

Alex Campbell

Richard Jackson
arium

ecretary/Treasurer: Trudy Kinnison

Finance Committee
Chair: Laura Glick Staff: Paul Escamilla, Amy Caldwell
Ad Council Ch., Sue Hall; Lay Leader, Katie Myers; Treas., Jim Moffett;
Stewardship Ch., Byrd Bonner; SPRC Ch., Karen Angelini; Trustee Rep, Laurie Morton
Nominations Liaison: tbd; Laurel Welch, consultant to bookkeeper

Class of 2022

Class of 2023

Class of 2024

Thomas Sanders

Jeffrey Landers

Laura Glick

Melinda Hartson

Preston Moore

Laurel Heights Weekday School Board (7)
Chair: Rayen Dennis; Vice-chair: __________ Staff: Laura Healy, Paul Escamilla
Ex-officio: Director of Program Ministries, Laura Healy, Weekday School Director, Laurie Miracle
Nominations Liaison: Richard Jackson

Class of 2022

Class of 2023

Class of 2024

Rayen Dennis

Kelsey Shaw

Nick Campbell

Barbara Miller

Esther Chalk

Jeffrey Landers

Jeffrey Landers

Mysti Trainer

Library and Records Committee
Chair: Clyta Coder Staff: Laura Healy

Nominations Liaison: Wendell Davis

Class of 2022

Class of 2023

Class of 2024

Clyta Coder

Wendell Davis

June McManus

Karla Galindo

Jim Moss

Bruce Davis

Rayda Porter

Anaiah Montaño YA

Congregational Care Work Area
Jeanette Morton, coordinator
Funeral Care: Jeanette Morton
Note Writers: Ginnie Herrera
Hospital Visits: Elizabeth Jackson for notification
Funeral Steward: JohnDavid Griffin
Newborn Families: Marisa Parker
Membership Care Representative to Administrative Council: Jeanette Morton
Related Ministries
Stephen Ministry: Don Clark
Super Adults: Wendell Davis

Bus Ministry: Wendell Davis
Weddings: Vicki Ferguson
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